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Ma..terials and methods 

All the solvents used. ware ;purified. and a.rted 'Qt:l;t'o~e tu;Je• 

Pet et .. her used had the boiling range. 60°-00°. · . 

Dipheeyl oarbazone, G. :a. E. M~rok·; dithi~o.ue; G.R~ E. 

M~rck and ,Oxi.nft (8-.}:)ydro:xy quinoline) A.R. B,D,H. were used. 

All the melting points were uncorrected. ~own oompo~ds were 

che<;lke<;i py mixed melting point dete·rmination with a:u.th$ntic 

samples.' 

Triphenyl tin dithizonate was prepared according to the 

met;.liod·_o:; Ghosh a.nd: Ghosh (~5) by re.f1ux;j.ng a miJtture o;e tri

pheeyl tin oxide (2.0g) and dithizone (1,.43g) iA chloroform 

(150 ~) .f~r one hour~ The deep coloured. solution 7.llla~ fiJ.~ered. 

The fil'traiie waa concentrated~ metnanol was added ir~ ~excess when 

attar som~ time fine brick red c~Jstala o£ triphenyl t~ dithi- · 

zonate (m.p, 14:4-45°). was o.btain~d• On reccystallis~tion from 

chloro£oim~matllBJ1.ol W,~tt.tra. it af'.ford~d crystal~. o:t: ~•P• 146~ 
Lllt (15) 1n.r,. 145~()°CJ. 

Diphenyl tin bis~di thizom te was prepared acoording to 

the method oi Ghosh and Ghosh (15 )~ A mix:tur~ of_ 0.88g of di

phenyl tin dichlori~e and 1.28g of dithizone in 100 ml· ohloro.:f'orm 

was heated o.u a water 'Qath f.or 10 mi.nutesja 7.-a drops o:e· ammonia 

aol.ution (17N) was added to neu.tra.lis~ the lib~ra.t~d }\ydrocbloric 

acid and t.he ·precipitated ammonium chloride was filter~d .oft. The 

filtrate was concentrated and methanol was added wh~~ 1.15g ot 
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·shining reddi~h c~stals of diphenyl tin bis-dithizonate was 

obtained; ~his on reorysta.l.lise.tion from chlO~()f'o~ m~than.ol mixture 

affo.rded crystals ot m.p. 18l:-S3° L-lit (15) fn•P• 181...S3°0J.· 
. . 

Triphecyl tin N-phenyl be~o}WdroxamQ.te was prepared .by the 
• I ' ~ ' 

method ot Pradhan and Gbosh (16) by reflruzing for tour bOlU'S a 

mixture of 2(115g o~ bis .... triphenyl tin oxide an.d l.25g ot N~phe.oyl 

ben.zo.bydpoxamic acid (.PBHA) in 50 ml. benzeP.e. using a. Dean•Stark 

-~/ water Separator. The light yell~v solutio~ was filtered and e~

porated to a pasty ma.ss on ·~ wate~ bath which was c:cy.~tallisa(l 

:£rom metb.aho1. Yield was 2,50g and m.p. wa~;J ·133°0 Clit (16) 

m.p. 133°0J. 

Diphenyl tin ·bi~;~-N•phenyl be~ocyd:roxamat~ was prepared 

according to the method of Pradhan and Ghosh (16). This WS$ crysta

llised fr~m· benzene and methanol.· ~his was dried in vacuum and ha.d 

a m.p. ot.160° Clit (16) m~p· 1000 J. 
Dimeto/1 tin bia-(~ ... phe.tlYl"""P~ni trobenzohydrOJee.mate} was 

p~epared according to the method <>f Ohaudhu.ri (17) by reflUXint$ 

a. :muture of lg of dimethyl tin oxide and 3g o£ N-phenyl p-rQ.tro 
' • ' I 

.ben.eo.hyd~o~ami9 aoid (nitl!o .PBBA) in 150 ml l)e.nzena tor two hours 

uslng a Dean and St~k W~.ter $~para.tor. T)le y.~llow colour~d solu

t:ton was .fiJ~te~ed and concentra:ted 'f!O a pasty m9.SS• Shining yell.OW 

crystals (3g) appeared after the ·addition of l:llethanol• ~he o·.ompound 

on l;'ec;r:yata.llisatH,n f:rom methanol afforded crystals. of m•P• 23?00 

Clit (17) ·m.p. 23_700J. 
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N-phenyl-p-nitro benzo~d~oxamic acid was p~epared by the 

reaction of p-nitrob~oyl chloride with ph~¥\Y'l hydroxylamine. (18 ). 

The compound wa.s crystallised from rectified sp;l.ri t an.d dri·~d by 

h~ating 1n vaauu.ni. ~.P. was noted to be 159°0 C1;tt <1~·> m.p. 

15,S0 oJ. 
Triphenyl tin o.x:ina te was prepared by reacti~g bis."!"' 

tripb.enyl tin oxide with oxme. The compound had ni•P• of 145°0 
0 . L ... lit (20) m.p. 145~6 ·oJ. 

Diphenyl ti:n dioxina~e was prepared by reacting· diphel\Yl 

tin dichlorid~ and oxine• Tne liberated hydrogen chloride was 

n~ui;ralised by ammonia• U.l?. was found to be 249-5~00 Llit (20) 

a51. OrtJ. 
m~P· ... v 

AJ.l ·the organotin diphellYl aa:J?bazonatea, namelY~· tripheeyl 

tin dipb.e.twl carba.zo!'lr'.l t~, <liphenyl tin bis-dipb.~nyl carba.zo~te, 

dim§teyl tin bis-diphonyl car}lazonate 11 dibutyl ~in bia-diphe.eyl 

carbazonate an,d dimethyl chl.orotin diph~~l Qal"bazona. te have. be~n 

described befor~. 

l.t. React ion of Tri.i?~ep.yl tin oxina:~e with Di tk!izO.lJ..! 

1•98g o:e trip.henyl tin OXinat~ a~ 1.02g of dithizon.e 

were separately dissolved in 100 ml chlor9£orm. These two solu

tio~ were mixed together and the mi~ture was reflux:ed for 2 hours 
- . 

on a ·water bath• Tbe refluxeQ. eolution. on coolj.ng did not give. any 

crrstal but on, concentration of th~ :t;eac;tion.. m.ixtu:re over a. water 
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bath to one~.:rourth of the original vol.um~ and cooJ.ing, a fine deep 

brown coloured cr,y:_stals o~ melting point 140•44°0 appeared• The 

yield was 2~20g. This oompou.n.d OA racrystall,.i~a.tiop. twioe !~om 

ohl.oroform-meth~ol mixtU:ce afforded orystals of m~p~ 1.~3~~:~0. 
This compot:Jnd showed no depres§lion of mel til:J.g poin·G with Q.Il 

authentic sample of t:riph~llY':t tin. dithi~onate. · 

The mother ·liquor·, after separation of triph.epyl tin 

--"(. di thizona.te., -wae fm-ther c·onoentrated snd kept for aome ·time when 

fine shining yellOWish crystals of m •. p. 69•72°0 appeared. This was 

collected and on recrysrtallisation from chlcroform-methanol mix

ture it afforded cr_rstala ot m.p~ 75°0·. T.hi$ compound. was confi;fmed 

as o.x:ine as it showed no depression (.)f mel-'t;ing point with an aut.hen

tio sample ot o~ine. Th~ yield wa.~ o .. 50g. 

On the bas is of tll.e products obtained we i!l.f~r that th~ 

following reaction has taken place; 

f- The oonvexaa.ion in this case was abou,t 90% on the · baa-:i.~ Of iSOla

tion of triphenyl tin di thizonate (l1 b.30n.IIDZ). 

2, ~~?tion of ]!Jl-h.~ .. ;¥..1. tin dioxi.nate with Dithizone 

0.5.6g of dip}len;y-1 tin di-nate and o.5.lg ot dithizon.~ 

were sepa;ra.tely. diaaol ved Ul.. 100 ml ohl.oro:form; in each case. Both 

these solutions were mixe~ when th~ colour o£ the mtxt~re became 

Y~llOWieh-reCJ .• This mixture was then refiu,xed for one hour on a 



water bath.: The reflJ.Ued $Olu.tion on.· ooolU'lg did .not give .a:r:ct 

crystal. This was oo.Q.Oentrated to ona.-fourth its original vol~e 

and kept ;for som~ time when a bea.u.t~ul yellowish-black cryst~$ 

o:e m.~P• 72°0 ·appear~d and was collected. Tne yield ·was· o.27g. ~h~ 

compound on reoeystallisa-i;ic;>n tl:lrioe from chlorOfo:r:m.-m.etha.nol 

mixture afforded shini~ yellow crystals of ·nl•P• 76°0 and showed 

no depression of melting point with an authentic sample o:t O~ine. 

~he mothe~ liquor wa$ :f'urtb.e~ concentrated and. kept in 

the refrigerator for two days whe~ beautit1.1l pink coloured oeyetala 

o:f mel tin.g point l. 77~7rl~o were :ormed·. Tni~ on further recryeta~ 

llis.ation from chlorofol;'m met~ol, mixture atfo;r;td.ed orystale of 

~-~P· 18l-82qO. This oompowul was identified as dipheeyl tin 

bis•tlithizonate since it showEtd :n.o depression of meltiXJ,g poi~t with 

an au.thentio sample of diph~l\Yl tin bis•cU.tbizonate, The yield wae 
appx-oxima tely 0 ··70 ~· 

On the basi~ of the produ.cts obtained we infer that the 

following reaction has taken place. 

o. 75g o£ d:Lphenyl. til.1. bis-.diphecyl Qarb~o~te and 0.5.1S 

of di thizon.e were ~~pa~atelJ dissolved in obloro.t:orm awl the.n. mixed 



together. ~he m~ture after being ~Elfluxed. on a water bath i'or 

about 2 hours did not give an:r Qrystal on cooling·· lt was then 

ooncel:ltrated to O.lle•fourth its original volume and o.ooJ,.ed, bu.t 

no o~~tals appeared" To it slight excess of methan-Ol was addeQ. 

and the solution was kept- for some time when beau.tituJ. red shiey 

crystals o£ m.p. 160,..82°0 appeared and was coll~oted; This on 
reorysta.llisation twice from chloroform-methanol m~tlll;'e affo;-de~ 

crystal~ of melting point 181..-s2<>o. The yield was o.74g. This com

pound was characterised as dipheeyl tin :bis--d;i. thizonate since it 

gave no depression in melting point with an authex;l.tic sampl.e ot 
diphecyl tin bis-di thizonat(;h 

Arter separating the shining red crystals, the motber 

liquor was concentrated almost to evaporation when after cooling· 

th!_~ highly conoen·trated liJOlu:tion produced shining orang~ crystals 

of m.p. 153 ... lti8°C. The ytel~ wa.e 0.40g. This on recrystallisation 

from. ohlorotorm'!"methanol mixture a£tel'ded c:ryeta.J.a o;t m.p,. 155-
I • 

57°0. This was· diphenyl car'b~one as was confirmed 'by mixed melt-

ing point checkil:Lg with all authentic sampl.e Qf diphe~l carba~one. 

Thu~, the following reaation has· taken place here; 

The percentage of conversiOn in this case wa$ 94~ • 
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4. ~eaotion of .dimetAYl ch,lQl"O.tin diphe&l oarl.lazo.na.t.e with d:i.thizone 

o.42g of dimethyl chlorotin diphenyl oa.rbazo~te and 0.2&g 

of di~hizone were mixed and disaol vee} in 100 mJ.. chloroform~ The 

mixture was then refluxed on a water bath for a.l:)out 3 ho~ • The 

reflux~d (:JOlution on oOllin.g did not give arw C~JStal" It W® then 

concentrated to one-fourth :tts original volume and cool~d Qij.t no 

crystals appeared. To it slight ~.x:oess of methanol was ~dded and 

the mixture was kept for some time when fine ~hining reddish cry

stal.a of IIl··P• l8Q-81 °0 were ·formed and. collected. Thi~ on reo.rysta~ 

llisation from cHUo:roform-methanol mi:ttura afforded oey a tala Of 

m. n. 183-84°0. This was· tol.Uld to be dim.eteyl ohlOrotin di thizonate •· . . 

since no depres$ion of melting point ot it \v.l;th an authentic sample 

of dimethyl chlorotin ditllizona.te L-lit (15a.) m.p .• 1B4PoJ was 

noted. The yield . was . o ~40g. 

After separating th~a·e ocyst.~ls, the mot~er liq.uQ~ W$.S' 

highly conce~trated and allowed to stand £or some time when paauti

ful shining orange or:s stalS C>f m.p • 148-50°0 appea~d. This was 

collected. On ~ecryata.llisation fi:om highly concentrated clllo:ro£orm

metha.nol mixture 1 t afforded orange coloured. cr.rstals of Ill•P.• 16~ 

oo0o. The yield was o~22g. Thi$ compound was oontirl!\ed as diphenyl 

oarba~one by mixed melting point oheckin;g with an authentic sample. 

A small amo~t o£ dimetpyl chlorotin diphenyl carbazonat~ 

and di thizone coUld not be recovered. 



In this reaction, pe~oen."t oon;:e~aio~ :; ~l% Con the baaiQ ot 

di~ethy~ chlorotin diph~rwl carbazona t9J 

and pe:rcf3nt recovery of eli-phenyl ca.rba.~on.e :; 92%. 

5 • Reaction betwe~n dip.b.enyl. tin bis-(~-pheey;L benzob.Ydro~amate) 
and dithizone" · · 

o .• 70g of dipbenyl tin.. bis~(rll.-pheeyl benzobyd:taoxamate) and 
' ' 

·o .• i>Og o£ dithizon.e~ were- I!Ji;g;_~d. To it added 100 m.1. benza~e a;td 

ref.tux:~ for two hours on t'l. water batll• The retluxed solution on 

cooling did .not give aJJ$ o·ey-stal.,. · It was th(3D. C9ACE)ntra.ted and 

kep·t tor som~ tim~ when a gq:mmy mas@ WM found to be appeared._ 

This gumnw mass was e:Xt~acted with me.thar.Lol for S$Ver~, time$ when . 
after· f?Ome t:ime }J. de~p Violet coloured ceystal- of 1-l!•P-~ 1SQ .... a1°C 

~~ wa!?J .tormed. This on ~~erystallisation .from ohloJ:>Oform-meth9,11._0l 
I 

mi)tt~e afforded cry.Stale of m.p·• ~$0°0 which showed no depreaeiOl4 

in meltizlg point with an authentic_· a·ample- of diphenyl· tin; bis~ 

dithizonate. The yfeid w$6.- 0~65g., 

Af·tar separating these· crystals the mother ,liquor wa.Q 

further oonoent~ate.d and cooled when. again a ·gumrru mass" appe!U'ed. 

Thie was dissolved in carbon tet:raobl.Oride• Upon oonetentratioa 

and cooling the filtrat~ produoed_pale yellow orystaJ.a ,of m..,p~. 
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120-21°0. The yield was o.sag. This on receysta~lisation from. 

aa~bon tetrachloride produced yellow crystals of ni.p.- 121-22°0• 

This was N-phenyl benzo.bydroxamic acid as it showed no depression 

in melting point(with an. authentic sarnple o:t N-pheeyl benzobydroxa

mic acid·• 

so, in this reaction peroeni; conversiQn :: 831& 

and pereelit recovery of }'1--pheeyl be.tli;obydroxa.mic acid : S9%·· 

-/~- Thus it is evident that the following reaction has ta}ten plaee. 

- . 
0 .56g of triphenyl t;i,.n N-phenyl benzobydroxamatE;i and 0.26g 

of dithizone were dissolv$d s_eparately' -in carbon tetrachloride. 

These were then mixed and t.he mi~ture was re:flwted On a water bath 

:f'or about three hours. The reflwced. ;:~olutior,~. 011 cooling. gave no 
• "f, 

crystal-• It was then concentrated and kept for sometime when snuff 

coloured crystals o£ m.p. 186-8700 ware :f'o1'med. The yield was 

0.10g. ltt.xed melting point of this oompoun.d showed it as u.nreacted 

triphf;lnyl tin N-pheeyl beuzohydroxamate. 
. ' 

After separating this product the moth~r liquor was i'u.r~ne:r: 

concentrated and allowed to. stand tor .sometime when a violet 

coloured crystaJ. (0.46g) ·of m,p~ 146Q was formed and collected. · 
. . 

This compound was confirmed as tr-ipheeyl tin dithizonat.e by mixed 
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mc:tlting point determina.ti~n ~;i.th an authentic sample• 

This product was separated and the mo·t;.b,er liquor was highly 

concentrated and kept for sometime when yellow crystals of m.p-. 

119-!>20°0. wer~·e formed and collected. On recrystallisation from 

carbon tetrachloride solution it afforded crystals of m.p. 122°c. 

This compound, N-phenyl b~nzo hydrOx~nic acid was sepa:r:ated and 

confirmed by noting no depression in melting ;Point with an authentic 

sample of N-phenyl b~nzobydroxauio acid·• The yield was O.lBg •. 

So, ·percent conversion on the basis o£ Ph3Sn.?BliA :: '15% 

Therefore, on the basis of the products obtained in ·the react-ion, 

we infer that the following e~change reaction has taken place. 

Ph3. Sn("~B~)-t-H2DZ ---..>P.b Sn.HDZ +H!?'BHA 
3 

7. Reaction betwe~n triphenyl tin dithizona.te and diphel\Y'l 
car.bazone: 

0.·61g of triphe~l' tin dit.h~~94flte B.lld 0 .24g of dipb.etWl 

carbazone were sepa~ately dissolved in 100 tul chlor~form. These 

were mi~ed and the mi4ture was reflux~d on a water bath to~ two 

hours~ The reflllled ~olutio.u on oooliA8 gave no crystal. It was 

then con.oen;t,;rated i;o one-sixth. its original· volume a.tld kept fer 

sometime when. fine orange· coloured oeystals ·of m.p. 150°0 war~ 

formed and collected~ The yield was 0.22g. This on ·recrystallisation 

from chloroform methanol mixture afforded cr,ratals o£ m.p. 155°0. 

This compound was £o~d to be diphenyl carbazone. 

/ 
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After separating these orange coloured cry stale the mot.b,er 

iiquor was highly concentrat~d but did not give a.rw· crystal on. 

cooling. T9 it a slight excess o£ m~thanol was added and kept tor 

some time when fine reddish oey~tal~ of m~p .• 140-41°0 appearec1. 

These were collected. The yield was o.57g. On rec:eystallisation 

£rom chloroform-methanol mixture it afforded cryst~ls of. m·.p. 

14:5-46°·c. ThiEJ compound w~s triphenyl tin dith;i.zonate. 

Thus no reaction has take~ place. 

PboSnHDZ + ~np·c --~>-no reaction~ 

a. Reaction between diphecyl· tin b~-di t.hizou.ate and diphen.rl 
carba.zone·: 

0. 78 gms of dipheny;t tir!. bis-di thizonate. and 0. 48 gms of 

diphenyl carbazone· we~e weighed a~d dissolved sepa~ately in 100 

ml chlorQform. These we:r.-e.l!lixed togetl:ler and the mixttge· was 

refluxed for :Cour hours. O~ cooling it did not giv~ a.ey crystal. 

The reflux:ed solution was then concentrated to on~-third its 

original volume and kept for some time whe~ orange-oolo~ed 

crystals of melting point 151-52°0 separated out. This ·on reo~

stallisation from ch.le>roi'~I'm-metb.anol mixture af£orcled orange 

coloured Or"!Jstals ot melting point 155-56°0 • The yield of this 

compound was 0.47 gms. It gaye no. depression in melting point with 

an authentic sample of diph~~l carbazone. 
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Afte_:r the separation of the orange crystalS! the mother 

liquor was further concentrated ·to a small volume~/ The concentrated 

mother liquor on cooling did not give aey crystal• To this con ... 
. . 

centra.ted mother liquor, e:Jtoess meth~ol was added and this mixture 

was kept £or some time when fine shi~ red crystals appeared and 

was COllected. Melting point Of this crystal was found to be 180-

8100. Thil;! on further reorys.tallisation t:r:om. cblorofo~-methau.Ol 

mixture af:t:ord~d crystals of melting point 181-82°0. The crystals 

gave no depression in melting point ·wi. tn an authentic sample of 

eli phenyl tin bis--di thizonat$. The y:teld was 0. 78g. 

On the basis of the observations it seems that no r~action 

has "taken place in the above caSE:H 

--~> no reaction. 

9~ Reaction bemveen diphenyl .tin bis-diphenyl carbazonate 
and ox:lne~ 

o":75g of diphepYl tin bis-diphenyl oarbazonate a.nd o.29g 

of oxine were separately dissolved in chloroform ~d .mixed together. 

TI;te mixture was refluxed op; a water l:)ath for abol!t two hours,.. The 

solution on cooling did not give a:ny cry·sta.L. The reaction, mixture 

was then concentrated to one-fourth its original volume which on 

cooling gaVfit .no orystru.. To it a slight excess o£ methanol W$B 

added and the mixture was kept for one daY when o~Jstals appeared 

on recryetallisation twice from chloro£o:rm.-metha..uol mixture it ., . . 
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afforded shining yel).ow?,.s.h crystals. of m~p\t -25()00~ Theee crystals 

w~re eon.f'irnled as diphensrl tin bis•OJt:inate by noting t~~ m:txed 

melting poir.l.t. ThE) yield wa.e~ 0~52g~_ 
. . 

After separating the yellOwish oryst~l$ the m.otbe~ liquor 

was further concentrated but no crystals appeared on oool~g~ The 

mother liquor was then evaporated to dryn.e~s and the solid Illa$S 

wae dissolved in chloroform~ This was kept fQr some time wh~n 

~~ bea.utif~ shining· orange crys.tals ot m.p~ 148-50°0 appeared .• The 

yield was o.40g. ~his on reorystallisation from chloroform-methanol 

mixture aft'orded crystals of J11•·P• 154-55°0 and w~~ fo~d to be. 

diphenyl carbazo.p.e, 

'_;f 

In the ·above reaction 

percen~ conver~lion = 92~3~~ 
an,d percent reoov$ry of dipheeyi carbazone = 84%. 

so the follo,nng reaction has tak~ place, 

1.0, Re11otiou o.f dibutyl tin b:ls·-diphenyl 9arbazonate .with oxine1 
.... ' • ••4"1 

o~~2g ot dibutyl tin bis-dipAen¥1 oarb.a~onate, and Q.25$ 

of ox:ine were mixed. To it added 100 ml chloroform and tb.t mt~ture 
. . 

\Vat? reflux;~d for .on(3 hQur o.n, 1:lo water ~a.tn~ The re;Q.wced solution. 

on cooling .. did not give any _c:cystal., On oonoentration of the mixture 
' ' . .. . ' 



appeared• To lt a slight f;:IXOess of methanol. was added. and kept for 

sometime when beautiful. shining yellOwish•red crystals were .formed 

and collected. These on further cry$talliaation f~om chloroform

methanol mixture afforded shining y~llOwish crystals ot m.-p• 

150o0. This was dibutyl tin bis-oxinate af;l was confirmed by mixed 

melting point checking with an authentic sample L~li t (~Oa) m•p / 

l.50-52°c..J. The yield was 0~45c$• Af.t~r sep~ating it the mother 

liquor was further oonce~trated to a s~~ volume •. when o~~ge 

coloured Cl'fstale appeared. TJle yield was 0 •42g. These ory stale 

melted at 151°0• On recryatallis~tion. from chloroform-methanol 

mixture it afforded crystals of m.p. 154-5$00. The crystals were 

confirmed as diph®Yl carbazone by mixed melting poi~t checking 

with £tn authentic sample ot diphenyl carb~OnEh 

so, the followi.ng reaction has taken place. 

The conversion wa~;~ practically quan.t:Ltative in. nature. 

11·. Reaction between triph~p;vl tin oxina.te ~nd diphen.vl carba~one: 

Q.49g of triphenyl tin o.xinai;e and 0.24g of dip}leeyl, carba

zon~ were S(7pa.rately dissolved in Chloroformt mixed together and 
th$ mixtu:;re after bEting refluxed on a water bath tor four hOl.U'e 

did not give ar.Jf o;cystal on cooling~ Th~ retlllieed solut:i,.O.ll was tnen 

oonoentrat~d to onE:lOO!o.four:th tte original volwne and ~ept for t:m~e 

time, but no c:eystals appeared. To this· solutio.q added ·a slight 
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excess o! methanol. This sol u.tion, upon. concentration., prodl.J,ced 

yellowish orange. crystals. This was collected and recryetalli.a.~ 

trom chloroform-methanol miXture when beautiful .shining yellowish 
' . 0 

crystals of m.p. 14A 0 was obtai.lled • The yield was 0.4;7 g.- By mixed 

melting point checking the compound was confirmed as t~ipheeyl tin 

oxinate. 

A+ter separating thea~ yellOw crystals the mother liquor 

was further concentrated and. kept. for some time when fiue orange 

oolou~ed ceystale of m.p. 1~2-..53°0 appeared. This was col].edted. 

The yietd was 0~20g .• On reorystall:i.sation from highly concentra,ted 

m/ 
' 0 

chlorofor methanoi mi~ture it ~£torded crystals of m.p. 155 Q. 

This was confirmed a~ diphenyl carbazone by obsemng the mtx:ed 

melting point. Thus,. here., no reaction has taken place. 

---''»-~ no reaction 

12. Reaction between dimethYl tin bis-(N~phe.nyl p-.nitrobe~o
hy"dt'oxamate) and oxin,e; 

0.33g ofaimethyl tiA bis-(N-phenyl p•nitrobenzob,ydroxamate) 

and 0.14g of oxine, i.e .• 8-hydroJcy quinoline ·were mixed. To it 

added 100 ml benZene and the mixture was renuxed £or one h:our on 

a water ba~h. The re!luxed solution on cOOling did not give aAV 

crystal. The solution was then concentrated to apout one~fou;rth 

its original volume and the Qoncentrated solution wa$ kept tor 
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0 
sometime when fine pale yellow c::eystals of melting point 155-58 0 

appeared. ~bis on recr;yst~llisation from concentrated benzene 

solution afforded crystals of m.p. 159°0. This was confirmed as 

N.-phenyl p-ni trobenzobydroxa.mic acid by miXed me]. ting point check-
. .. . . ~ 

ug with an authEm.tic sample. The yield was O .2_lg. After separating 

this p~odt1,ot ·the mother liquor was evaporated to an. oily liquid, 

this was then dissolved in methanol ~nd the solution w~s kept tor 

sometime when a fin~ yellow· crystals. of m.p. 2~00 appeared. This 

was oollected. On reorystallisation from methanol it ga'fe crystals 

of melting point 231°0. This wa.e dimethyl tin dioxinate as it showed 

no depression in melting point \vi th an authentic sampl:-~ .Cltit 

(2.0e.) m.p,. 23t-33°CJ• The yield was 0~20g, 

Thus the following reaction has taken 'place here. 

(LR ~ N~phepYl p-nitrobe~o~droxamto acid) 
? 0 _, f_f2_"CCIV"I'\.\- C.rn'V11.'Y'Sic:m ~ ~ <Pv~ .-;::: '3'\ ·f. 

------r/ 13· Reaction betweeu.dime1:;byl tin bis-(li-pheeyl p~nitro 
benzobydroxamateJ and dip,tlenyl oarbazonates 

o-.33g of dimethyl: tin bis-.(.N.-ph~xw-1 p-lrl.tro benzobydroxama.te) 

and 0.24g o£ diphacyl carba.zone were separately dissolv~d in benzene. 

The -two so~utione were mixaQ. and the mi~ture wa~:?. refluxed ·fo.r "one 

hour Qn ·a water bath. The re£1uxed solution on cooling gave orange

coloured crystals of m.p •. 150-52°0 • The yie+d was approximately 

0.20g. This on recr.ystallieation from benz~ne-methanol ~ture 
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afforded ora.nge.,.coJ.oll!'ed cJ;ystals of m.p. 155-~9°0. This· aompowtd 

was diphenyl carba.zone as it showed no depression in melting point 

wit.b. an authentic sample o£ dip.b.enyl oarbazoll,S ~· After sepa.rat.in.g 

these crystals the mother liquor was ooncentre:~ed to abou.t o~~ 

:fourth its· original volume. ~his solution, on cooli.ng, gave no 

cn:oysta.l. ~o it sl:i.gh.t excess of methanOl was added and a:f'ter :30me 

time this miXture produced $ beautiful shining reddiSh crystals of 

mel"t!ing point 192~~3°0. Tl,'J.Q yield was O.log. After separating 

th~se crystals the mothe;r liquor was.eonoeutrated ·to about one• 

fourth its original vol~e. On cooling, this ~olution g~ve beauti

ful shining redCli~h· crystals of m.p. ~3;J.00• This compound wa§J 

:found to be dimethyl tin bis~diphenyl c~bazonate which showed no 

dep:t'essio!l in mel ti~g point With an authentic sample~ The yield 

was 0.,05g .. This product was separat·~d and the mother liquor was 

concentrated almost to eVa.poration when yellQw crystals ot m.p .• 

236°0 app~~ar·ed. The yield was app;ronmat~ly o.25g. This 0ompou.nd 

was ~ea.cted dimethyl tin bis-(N-pb.en.yl p-nitrobe.n.zoh.vdroxamate) 

as it show~d no depression in meltiijg point with an a~the~tiQ 

a amp:,. e. 

On recrystallisat~on from chloroform-.methanol mixture the 

crystals of m.p. 192-93°0 ga.ve· two types of yellow cryata.J.s. Oue 

was obtained from moderately conceZJ,tra.te(l solution, the m..p. of 

which was 157°0 ~ The yield was O.Oog. This was co~irmed as N

pb.enyl p-nitroben.zobydroxamic acid .by. mixed melting point checking 
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with a,::t authentic sample. The other y~llow crystals (0~04g) was 

unreacted dimethyl tin bis-(rq-phenyl p-ni tro benzobydrox:ama.te) 

as it showed no depression in melting point with an a.u.thentio 

sa,mple. Thie ·product was obtro.;ned from highly con,centJ"a.ted solution. 

The £6110wing reaction has tE:Uten plao.e: 

where LH == N-phenyl p.:..nitrobenzohydrox~io acid. 

Percent of conversion in this case ~ B%. 

14• Reaction between dimethyl tin bis-diphe.qyl carbazonate and 
N-El!e.&l. p-ni trob,.enzohydrox~ic acid; _ 

0 •. 62g Of dil1letbyl tin. bis-dipheeyl CarbaZOJ:lat.$ and 0e51g 

of· N-phe.nyl p-ni trobenzoeydroxamio a~id were mixe.d. TO it added 

50 m1 chloroform and the mixture was reflux:ed for two hours.· The 

refluxed solution on cooling did n9t give ar~ crystal• The sol~tion 

was then concentrated to on~-third its original volume a.n,d a slight 

excesl;! of methanol \~ add~~·· The $Olution was. kept !o;tt some time 

when beautiful shining reddisn cr,vstale o£ m.p. 130-32°0 were 

formed. This product waa collected and on reorystallis~tion from 

chloroform-methanol mixture it a.ff;orded shining reddish ceystals of: 

m~t>-. 130-31°0. The yield wa$ o.sog, This product was dimeteyi tin 

bis-diphen,v1 carba:zonate as. :i.t showed no depression 1n melting 



point with an authentic sample. 

After separating thiS product, tb,e mother liquor ~a.s 

completely evaporated to a. pasty mass on a \"W.t?:x- bath, which was 

d.issolved. in 20 ml benzene. This solution, upon co.tlcentration., gav~:l' 

pal~ yellow cryst~ls of m,~.P• 155~p7°o •. The yield was e.pproxima.tely 

0.5g. This on reorystallisation ±'rom ben~elle af.f'orded orye~tals of 
0 . 

m. p. 158-5 9 c. This was confirmed as· N-pheeyl p-n.i t:tQ l:)enzoeydro-

.J.c- xa.mic acid by mi~ed melting point oheok:i,ng •. 

From the observatio~s of t.ne products obtained we inter 

that no reaction baa taken place in the above case. 

where. LH::! N-phenyl p-ni tro b~nzohydroxamic acid. 


